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Anne Murray to tour US and Canada 
Anne Murray has Hrmed a set of dates 
that will take her across the Canadian 
and U.S. nations in the coming summer 
months. She moves into the Interna
tional in Las Vegas from May 28 
through June 14. Her next big show 
date is a sharing of the billing with 
Glen Campbell at the Greek Theatre 
in Los Angeles (July 19-25). 

Miss Murray will interrupt her tour to 
fly into her hometown of Springhill, 
Nova Scotia where she will be guest 
of honour for" Anne Murray Day" 
(July 10). Taping dates at Toronto's 
Eastern Sound Studios have been set 
for the latter part of June. 

U .~. Fair dates have been set for July 
'and August for Illinois, Montana, 
Michigan , Wisconsin and a final blow-

out at Vancouver's Pacific National 
Exposition (Aug 21). 

Miss Murray has just completed taping 
"Make Your Own Kind Of Music" and 
will be seen on her own CBC-TV 
Special, " Bring Back The Love" 
June 1st at 8 PM on the full network. 

This last music special of the season 
has Athan Katsos taking the bows as 
producer. Writer credits for the special 
go to Bill Langstroth of CBC' s " Sing
along Jubilee" . Langstroth discovered 
Miss Murray back in 1966 and hired 
her as a regular for the Halifax based 
show. 

Dr. Music, a popular young group of 
eight highly talented singers join Miss 
Murray for this special along with 
Brent Titcomb. 

Edward Bear pitches notion on "Spirit" 
Paul WelUon, Larry Evoy and Danny 
Marks, Capitol recording unit known 
as Edward Bear, have tested the Cana
dian market with their ne w release 
"Spirit Song" and a good cross-sec
tion of opinion would indicate they 
have a left fielder. 

"You Me & Mexico" was their big 
hit which saw them climb the U.S. 
trades and gave a good sized punch 
to their first album release. Their 
follow-up single didn't do as well but 
their "Eclipse" album quickly became 
a good sales item on both sides of the 
border. 

"Spirit Song" has been tagged as be
ing similar to the "Mexico" deck 
which should influence programmers 
to give the record a second listen. 
Said one programmer, "It's hit material. 
All it needs is a little more exposure." 

Edward Bear hasn' t been too active 
on the gig scene which mayor may 
not have been an influencing factor 
in the slow acceptance of their new. 
release. However, they have bounced 
back on the scene and over the May 
24th weekend played a successful 
three days at Ontario Place. They 
were also .recently featured in an ETV 
film, "The Quest" , which will be re
peated over the next few weeks and is 
expected to be shown in the U.S. 

The Bear trio are aLI. tinancially in
volved in their own Canadian Bear 
Ltd. which is located at 31 Prince 
Arthur St. in Toronto. Besides looking 
after their own bookings they maintain 
an internal advertising agency, Muscle 
Music, as well as Eeyor Music, their 
CAPAC publishing house. 

Anne Murray songbook 
big on sales 
The Anne Murray Song Folio, distri
buted in Canada by G. V. Thompson 
Ltd., has sold in excess of 5000 
copies since release in early Feb
ruary of this year. The Thompson firm 
is the exclusive distributor for West 
Coast Publications, publishers of the 
Murray Folio. 

The Folio includes Mis s Murray's 
Gold Leaf Award winning "Snowbird" 
as well as "Put Your Hand In The 
Hand", the flip of her current charter, 
"It Takes Time . 

Jack Denton, sales promotion for the 
Thompson firm, had originally planned, 
through West Coast, to run only 600 
copies of the Folio but can now fore
see a potentially hot sheet music item, 
usually a good sign of lasting disc 
success. 
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GNP Crescendo to 
distrib M&D in US 
The Moms and Dads, whose records 
are selling extremely well in Western 
Canada, are now going to be released 
on the GNP Crescendo label in the 
United States . 

Playing what has been termed "Old 
Time Music", and appealing to those 
over 25, the Moms and Dads have 
enjoyed heavy exposure and sales on 
their two albums and latest single, 
"The Rangers Waltz" . 

MCA Records of Canada has been 
promoting the second Moms and Dads 
album, "Blue Canadian Rockies" in 
the east. 
The Moms and Dads will commence 
their promotional tour for the GNP 
Crescendo in the north western states 
of the U.S.A. 

Scribner and GRT's 
Funkadelic in UK 
Ron Scribner and his Funkadelic group 
have just completed a successful swing 
through England and Wales. The Funka
delic, who release on the Westbound 
label, have been one of GRT's top 
show groups whenever they appeared 
at press parties for the label in Mon
treal and Toronto. Their disc product 
has also shown strong regional action 
in these areas as well as London and 
Windsor. Their most recent release 
was " Your Folks and My Folks" . 

This single was programmed exten
sively throughout the UK and on Radio 
Luxembourg. The latter through radio 
personality Kid Jensen, a native of 
Vancouver. 

Funkadelic return to their Windsor IDe
troit base the latter part of June at 
which time it is expected they will re
lease a video film of their performance 
and a possible follow-up single. 

New York pubber into 
Toronto for look 
Ralph Murphy, head producer-writer 
for Mills Publishing Co. of New York, 
flew into Toronto recently to give a 
listen to a new Toronto group, All We 
Can Give. Mr. Murphy was in Toronto 
at the invitation of Phil Collins, 
manager of the group, who also heads 
up his own Phil Collins Productions. 

Murphy sat in on the group's recording 
session which should see a single re
lease the first part of june. Negotia
tions are underway with several Cana
dian companies for distribution of the 
new disc product. 

Collins Productions is a new Toronto 
company involved in group management 
and independent record production. 
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Producer's function is ' considered unimportant 
In the case that is being presented to 
the Canadian Senate as part of Bill 
S 9, it was recently ar gu ed by the at
torney for Baton Broadcasting, Edward 
Goodman, that the role of the producer 
of phonograph records did not entitle 

COMMENT 
by Walt Grealis 
the producer to any protection for his 
work under the Copyright Act. The 
implication would appear to be that 
the producer only afforded the per
former the mechanics by which his 
talent was recorded. 

While we in the industry are of the 
opinion that the producer is EVERY
THING, the Senate is tuned in on the 
"fan magazine approach" to the re
cord business. May I go further and 
suggest they were presented with the 
hogwash that the public is "fed" bv 

.. .. . the prophets of doom. the 
mes sengers of mediocrity. wi II be 
overwhelmed by the new generation 
of competent. creative. confident 
artisans and by all those of preced
ing generations who have already 
demonstrated their freshness . of 
mind. their talent and their capaci
ty for inspired leadership." 

-Pierre Juneau 
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highly paid publicists who hang their 
hat on a star and claim the performer 
is "just great" , and the record "just 
happened" one day when the "star" 
walked into the studio on a rainy day 
when he had nothing else to do - and 

-delivered a hit into the microphone. 

Let the Senate believe that. Let 
Baton and their attorneys believe it, 
but we, in the business, know better. 
This is a producers' medium. The star 
is made by the producer. In his hands 
and in his ability and talent and his 
CREATIVITY ~ies the future of 
the artist. 

It is a producers' craft. On stage, the 
artist is the top banana, but in the 
studio (and we are concerned here 
with records) the producer is the one 
who makes the artist's talent either 
acceptable - or otherwise. The term 
producer is a great misnomer. Actually, 
the producer is the creative director 
of the work of art that will take place 
in that studio. Acknowledge the artist 
on stage - but in that very complicat
ed situation where the artist is left 
without the visual aspect of his per
formance, the producer or creative 
director is the man who will CREATE 
the "sound" of the recording. 

Obviously Baton and their attorney 
have been schooled in the general 
aspects of video and, in that media, 
"it's 90% picture and 10% sound" . 
That expression rings true. It was at 
Channel 9 in Toronto where it was 
uttered. To this day, your own tele
vision tube is the best evidence that 
this Baton philosophy is not only true 
in television, but is shared by Baton's 
hired hands and extends itself to in
dicate their knowlege of the record 
business - and their ability to re
produce sound. 

There is, in Canad'a, an organization 
unique in the world. The Canadian 
Independent Record Producers' Asso
ciation (CIRP A) is a group of talented 
and artistic people who have proven 

. that Canada's artists are being handled 
by professional creative and artistic 
directors. Their ability to bring to
gether the best musicians, arrangers, 
sound men and facilities - to bring 
artistic merit to the performers' record
ing is an art in itself. Send the artist 
into the studio alone and you'll find 
a chaotic display of confusion. How 
many careers have been CREATED 
by the producer who finds the young 
artist, trains and perfects .his talent 
·and finally creates a recording for 
that artist that motivates him into 
television and motion pictures? 

Baton should, indeed, be grateful to 
the producers of the many stars they 
use in transmitting their pictures into 
homes across Canada. SRL is one 
thing, but the loss of copyright to the 
producer of a phonograph recording or 
a video recording (as indicated in the. 

Economic Council's Report on In
tellectual and Industrial Properties) 
should be of concern to Baton. The 
two media are so closely allied that 
Baton, in particular, should be anxious 
to assure that this year, phonograph 
recording should ·be protected because 
next year, video recording copyright 
might be lost, and once the precedent 
is set, the following year copyright on 
the creation of motion pictures could be 
lost. All these cherished copyrights 
should be protected. 

Looming ominously before us is the 
threat that one by one all creative 
copyright will begin to disappear in a 
series of Bills that could come before 
the Senate. The very people who are 
fighting for the few pennies they 
might save today - may wish they 
had the foresight to have held on and 
encouraged every copyright of every 
creative work. The television station 
that, today, re-transmits the produc
tions of others, may someday origin
ate a production on which there would 
be no copyright. They might, indeed, 
produce a record or even a series of 
successful records. Once a right is 
lost, it is nearly impossible to bring 
it back. Radio stations, who are fight
ing copyright today, may find them
selves in a battle to maintain copy
right tomorrow. Much, Astra and the 
Canadian Talent Library should be 
in the front line to protect their rights 
of creation of phonograph records. 

The record business and copyright are 
both relatively new fields in Canada. 
It might be advisable for both the 
record men and broadcasters to look 
at the SRL controversy and Bill S 9 
readings with more care - and ask 
themselves if they did all their home
work. There are many qualified people 
in Canada who know the music scene 
extremely well - from the Ie gal and . 
procedural aspects. Many of them are 
not record company administrators or 
lawyers. I only wish I could be more 
enthusiastic about the presentations 
that came from both sides. But, sItting 
in the middle, I felt it was a bad 
show - and I don't envy the Copyright 
Appeal Board nor the Senate for hav
ing to sit through it. 

The session was a bummer and the 
mix didn't make it either. Next time 
let's go in to "cut a hit" ..... or at 
least ... "a good record." 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 15th, 1971 

The advertising rates and subscription 
rates and single copy price of RPM will 
be increased. Write to RPM Weekly for 
the new rate card. These increases are 
made necessary by the con~tantly rising 
prices and an overall escalation of 
cost involved in publishing this magazine 
each week. 

-RPM Weekly 



Fuller's Oldtime Newsletter bock 
After an absence of two years Bob 
Fuller has returned to the scene with 
his popular and very useful newsletter 
on Oldtime Country Music. Fuller, 
himself a country artist, is one of the 
purists in the bus'iness, not believing 
in the electrified country thing - so 
much a part of the business today. 

Fuller's newsletter will shortly bow 
its new handle. However, his mast
head will remain as always " Dedi
cated to preserve and promote authen
tic country, oldtime and bluegrass 
music." As in the past, this very in
formative newsletter is "free" al
though a contribution to the stamp 
fund would relieve some of the postal 
expense. 

One of the interesting items in Fuller's 

Be/afonte bock into 
Toronto's O'Keefe 
Harry Belafonte is returning to 
Toronto's O'Keefe Centre for the 
seventh time. The veteran entertainer 
will perform between June 15 and 
June 26. 

In keeping with his previous engage
ments , Belafonte will introduce new 
feature talent; Letta Mbulu, the 
Howard Roberts Chorale , Matiwane 
Manana and Ella Mitchell. 

newsletter is his " Auctiop" which 
lists deleted and 78 discs. Those 
wishing to take part in the auction 
simply list the items they would like 
and the price they are prepared to 
pay for them. Winners are notified 
by mail at which time they submit 
their offer in return for the goods. 

Readers interested in the "real" 
oldies but goodies and who would 
like to be placed on Fuller's mailing 
list should direct enquiries to : 
Oldtime Country Music Club of Canada 
7280 Casgrain St. Montreal 327, P .Q. 

Mercury's Miles in for 

ML Gardens show 
Mercury's current chart happener, 
Buddy Miles, shares the Maple Leaf 
Gardens' (Toronto) bill May 30 with 
the James Gang and Steppenwolf. 

Miles has shown good action on the 
RPM 100 Albums Chart with his 
" Message To The People" set and 
looks good for " Wholesale Love" 
culled from this album and released 
as a single. 

Rick Clark, London's Ontario promo
tion rep, reports good sales to back up 
the chart listings and also a demand 
for the Single which should see chart 
action during their Toronto stay. 

Contemoorary LP 
sounds on ClOM FM 
Windsor's all new FM outlet, CJOM 
commenced broadcasting to Windsor 
and area a few short weeks ago and 
has already shown indications of 
capturing a goodly part of the market. 

This new station, at 88.7 on the FM 
dial, replaces CKWW-FM which, for 
the past three and a half years , had 
been pumping out the usual FM wall
paper-type of music. 

The new outlet operates on 185 ,000 
watts and reaches an area of almost 
one hundred miles in each direction 
from its transmitter located on top 
of the Sheraton-Viscount Motor Hotel. 

CJOM-FM is geared specifically 'at 
the young sophisticates and the 
" young at heart" . The music format 
will be somewhat evolutionary with 
much emphasis on contemporary album 
product as well as providing a show
case for Cancon product. The latt er 
through disc or tape - supplied to 
the station. One of the top priorities, 
will be ecology and pollution reports 
of the area as well as much needed 
recognition of the young community 
through high school and university 
activity news. 

R PM rna into ins a Canad io n approach 
to one of the fastest growing music 
notions in the world. 

Remember ··YOU MAKE ME WONDER"? 
It made the Top20 at all 
Canada's major stations. 

1M 

ARE BACK! 
WITH AN EVEN BIGG ER HIT! 

f/s 
GET THAT FEELING" "I 

"EXPERIENCE IN LOVE" GRT1233-05 
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Spring ready for nation~1 breakout 
The levelling of t'he Rocky Mountain 
barrier is underway and it's happel'1:ing 
through the efforts of those who long 
opposed any recognition of their 
eastern countrymen. Vancouver's 
recording efforts just might do what 
politicians have failed to do. The 
rest of Canada is now tuned into the 
surf-side sound of our most western 
province, which could see a break 
for recording artists from the other 
nine. 

The Poppy Family were the first ' to 
crash the barrier and although the 
follow-up has been slow it neverthe
less has been sustaining. From Tom 
Northcott to Crosstown Bus, Serge 
Plotnikoff to Jim Aikens and on and 
,0)1, "Briti!?h Columbia has become an 

important part of the Canadian record
ing industry. 

One of the newest Vancouver groups, 
Spring, have been together fourteen 
months. Their first single release, 
"A Country Boy Named Willy", was 
produced by the Poppy Family9 sTerry 
Jacks. RPM's New Releases for 
March 13/71 noted the following about 
the disc: "Bend your earballs gently 
around this one and you'll discover 
one of the reasons why Western Cana
dian groups are all together with this 
talent thing. This Vancouver-based 
group should experience a national 

, breakout shortly, and they should 
kick it all off in their hometown, 
which boasts the country's most pro
gressive, and nationalistic-minded 
programmers.' ' 

"Willy" made good advances up the 
local charts and finally did experi
ence a national breakout -through the 
efforts of London's well paced promo
tion team headed up by Mike Doyle. 

There will apparently be some changes 
within the group over the next few 
weeks and it is hoped they will release 
another single and album to follow-up 
on their current national success. 

Bachman back on 

scene with Brave Belt 
In a letter to the editor some time ago, 
one of our readers asked when they 
were going to hear from Randy Bach
man again - on record. This week, 
Warner Bros answers the question 
with the release of an album titled 
"Brave Belt". The group, Brave Belt, 
is a Winnipeg recording unit formed 
by Bachman after leaving the Guess 
Who, a year ago. It includes Randy, 
his brother Rob, Chad Allen of the 
original Guess Who and, occasionally 
Ron Halldorson, Wally didduck and 
Billy Mac. 

Belt's first effort, recorded both in 
Winnipe g and Chicago, is a highly 
commercial offering, sounding much 
like the Guess Who - of two years 
ago. Bachman'S name, the material 
and the production qualities will 
probably see the album break the in
ternational market shortly. 

Warners is ready to exploit the album 
fully and kicked the whole thing off 
with ' a cocktail part-cum -interview 
session at Toronto's Eastern Sound 
Studios this week. Arrangements for 
touring are now underway. 

crL puts out two more LP's in May 

BRAVE BELT 
If you're an average Joe or Jill 
you probably have never risen to 
the challenge implied in the 
title of The Guess Who. 
Had you taken the bait you would 
quickly encounter the name 
Randy Bachman, who co-authored 
nearly all their hits (he also 
mono-authored "Undun" and 
others,) who played tasty guitar 
on everything and who pretty 
much led,the group to its height. 
Research also would have un
earthed Chad AIIan, the voice on 
"Shakin' All Over", who quit the 
Guess Who shortly after that 
1965 hit. Both are now strongly 
combined in Brave Belt, which 
also inCludes Randy's little 
brother, Rob Bachman, and C.F. 
Turner, whose initials baffle. 
Brave Belt is Brave Belt's debut 
LP on Reprise, an album which 
fulii IIs its own promise. 
WARNER BROS. RECORDS 

OF CANADA LTD. 

The Canadian Talent Library re
leased two new albums during the 
month of May. 

The first is by Karen Jones, who gets 
into some folk/country music with 
songs such as James Taylor's "Sun
ny Skies" and Anne Murray's recent 

Winners of second 
Opus Awards named 
The 2nd annual Opus Awards, based 
on surveys of the Canadian universi
ties, campus radio stations and 
'student newspapers, were announced 
by Campus Records Distributors. 

Best Canadian artists in the male and 
female categories were Neil Young 
and Joni Mitchell, and Bruce Cock
burn won the "Best Folk Artist" of 
1970. Crowbar and Chilliwack were 
named as the "Best Canadian 
'Groups" . 

Other artists winning awards included 
Miles Davis, Elton John, Chicago, 
and James Taylor. 

WHEN RPM DOESN'T L'IKE SOMETHING 
IN THE WEEKLY - we change it. If 
you have a gripe, we want to know 
how we can improve our paper. Why not 
write and te II us what you like and 
don't like. We speak our mind each 
week and would like 'to encourage you 
to speak yours. If you want your com
ments kept secret - just say the word -
you can trust us. 

hit, "Sing High, Sing Low". Of the 
ten tunes on the album, seven are 
Canadian-written - five of them by 
Miss Jones herself. Peter Houston of 
Toronto Sound Studios did the pro
duction and Jerry Toth was responsible 
for the arrangements. 

The Rhythm Pals have a new album 
which includes songs by Gene 
MacLellan, Jim Roberts, and Rick 
Neufeld, plus their Single to be 
released in June, "Never Ending 
Song of Love". The album was 
produced by Johnny Burt. 

CTL is continuing their new policy 
of releasing singles with "Dance of 
the Hip Gypsy", pulled from Teddy 
Roderman's latest album, "Makin' It 
With You." 

REMOTE 
RECORDING 
SPECIALISTS 
4-track/ 2-track/ Scully/ 
Ampex/ A.K.G.! Electro-voice 
equipment. 

Mobile unit avai lable throughout 

Ontario for independent 
productions 

or demos. 

' phone~ (416) 439-1426 
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" LOIS DAVIES - Big Girls Don't Cry - Cynda CN.OOI-K 
(2:27) (Liz Anderson) YOMAN MUSIC-BMI - Prod: Dick Damron 
COUNTRY: Beautiful voiced creature that could do great justice to 
a Canadian composition ala the flip side. However. should attract spins. 

Chart Probability Factor - 60% 
F lip: Mr. Tom Cat (Dick Damron) BEECHWOOD MUSIC-BMI 

STAMPEDERS - Sweet City Woman - Music World Creations MWC 1004X-M 
(3:25) (Rick Dodson) CORRAL MUSIC-BMI - Prod: Mel Shaw 
MOT: This time they"ve done it. There's so much going on that pro
grammers will be dazzled by all the talent - vocal and instrumental. If 
this one doesn "t break in the U.S. there"s something drastically wrong. 

Chart Probability Factor - 80% 
Flip: Gator Road (Ronnie King) (same credits as plug side) and should 
receive exposure on MOR. MOT and country stations. 

& KURT & NOAH - There Are Things - Astra A-45301-Q 
(2:37) (Schaffhauser / Schaffhauser) LAURENTIAN MUSIC LlMITED-BMI 
Prod: Don Hahn. 
MOR: We' ve tagged this one for the middle of the roaders but it does 
have MOT appea I and cou Id catch on with proper promotion. 

Chart Probability Factor - 55% 
Flip: Memories (Salzman / K.Schaffhauser) same publishing as plug side) 

TEDDY RODERMAN/NEW WORLD TROMBONES -Dance Of A Hip 
Gypsy - Canadian Talent Library 477-802-Z 
(2:32) (Jerry Toth) DEER PARK MUSIC-CAPAC - Prod: Jerry Toth. 
(MOR) A very fine middle of the road instrumental that is already show
ing indications of becoming an easy listening giant. 

Chart Probability Factor - 60% 
Flip: Same as plug side. Promotion copy only. 

LYNDA LAYNE - Out Of Time - Tuesday GH 106X-M 
(2:23) (jagger/Richards) NO PU BLISHING LISTED - Prod: Greg 
Hambleton. 

"MOT: Gal singers are difficult to get chart moving and a lot of effort 
will have to be put behind this one. Lynda is trying real hard. 

Chart Probability Factor - 40% 
Flip: Island (Greg Hambleton) BLUENOSE MUSIC-CAPAC 

EVERYDAY PEOPLE - I Get That Feeling - GRT 1233-05-T 
(3:57) (Bruce Wheaton / Pamela Marsh) OVERLEA / RUMtViY MUSIC-BMI 
Prod: Terry Brown. 
MOT: Group has a lot of voice charm and excellent instrumental backing. 
Could crack charts with a large sized promotion push from label. 

Chart Probability Factor - 62% 
Flip Experience In Love(Bruce Wheaton) (same publishing as plu.g side) 

JACK BAILEY - (The Whole World's) DOWN ON YOU - GRT 1230-07-T 
(2:51) (Jack Bailey) TROI KA MUSI C-BMI - Prod: Art Sn ider 
COUNTRY: Newest Canadian country find. this Peterborough talent 
has a lot going for him - voice. producer. writing ability and he's a 
personal friend of Ronnie Hawkins. 

Chart Probability Factor -60% 
Flip: Here Comes The Rain (same credits as plug side) 

TH E MOM & DADS - Rippling River Waltz - MCA 2015-J 
(Ratliff/ Crow / Hendren / Welch) NO PU BLISHING LISTED 
COUNTRY: Here"s another one that's now happening for this old-
tyme group. Alberta's Arnold Palmer has already paid for an addition on 
his business through the sales of this foursome. Could be as big. 

Chart Probab iii ty Factor - 60% 
Flip: Varsoviene (same credits as plug side) 

PEACHES - Don't Twist My Mind- Montor Records MS 002-Y 
(2:42) (R. Swerdlow) CHAPPELL CANADA - Prod: Ron von Dykhof 
MOT: MCA ' s former A&R man. Dykhof has gone on hi s own and pu lied a 
very expensive one out of the hat. Si ster trio has potential. 

Chart Probability Factor - 35% 
Flip: Facing Tomorrow (B. Hartzema) TRILLIUM MUSIC- CAPAC 
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MOR PLAYLIST 

1 HELLO MOM • 
Mercey Brothers (RCA) 75-1050-N 

2 RAINY DAYS AND MONDAYS 
Carpenters (A&M) 1260-W 

3 MR. SUNLIGHT • 
Edward Harding (Celebration) 2000-M 

4 IT TAKES TIME • 
Gary Buck (RCA) 75-1049-N 

5 THE DRUM 
Bobby Sherman (Metromedia) 217-L 

6 lOLL MEET YOU HALFWAY 
Partridge Fami Iy (Bell) 996-M 

7 AND I LOVE YOU SO 
Bobby Goldsboro (U.A.) 50776-J 

8 TILLJCUM {I 
Syrinx (True North) 104-H 

9 IT'S TOO LATE 
Carole King (Ode) 66015-W 

10 CAN YOU SEE YOUR OWN SIGN • 
Tony White (~9Iumbia) C4-2977-H 

11 I DON'T KNOW HOW TO LOVE HIM 
Yvonne Ellimen (Decca) 32785-J 

12 A MAN AND A PAPA 
Ray Stevens (Barnaby) 2029-H 

13 ME AND YOU AND A DOG NAMED BOO 
Lobo (Big Tree) 112-V 

14 SUZANNE • 
Tom Northcott (UNI) 55282-J 

15 WHERE EVIL GROWS {I 
The Poppy F ami Iy (London) 148-K 

16 DOIN' AS YOU PLEASE • 
Kathy Hanna (London) 148-K 

17 FLIM FLAM MAN 
Barbra Striesand (Columbia) 45384-H 

18 PRETEND • 
Rick Pearson (Palas House) 100-L 

19 SILVER BIRD • 
Laurie Bower Singers 
(Cdn Talent Library) 477-801-Z 

20 LORD BLESS YOU LORD BLESS ME • 
Stratus Singers (London) 17407-K 

21 LIGHT SINGS " 
Fifth Dimension (Bell) 999-M 

21 THEME FROM ONTARIO PLACE • 
(Ontario Place) 1971-M 

22 ANOTHER DAY 
Pau,1 McCartney (Apple) 1829-F 

23 FOLLOW ME 
Mary Travers (Warner Bros) 7481-P 

24 IF 
Bread (Elektra) 45720-V 

25 STAY AWHILE {I 
Bells (Polydor) 2065 046-Q 

26 SO LET OUR LOVE BEGIN • 
Ginette Reno (Parrot) 40061-K 

27 YOU'RE MY MAN 
Lynn Anderson (Columbi a) 4-45356-H 

.. :28 MORE OFTEN THAN NOT • 
David Wiffen (Fantasy) 656-R 

29 I'LL NEVER NEVER FORGET HER 
Chelsea Wind (Tuesday) 108-M {I 

30 COUNTRY PRINCESS .. 
Ri ck Neufel d (Astra) 45300-Q 

31 THE FINAL HOUR . " 
Hank Smith (Quality) 2001-M 

32 LOVE LOOKS SO GOOD ON YOU 
John Bahler (Warner Bros) 7474-P 

33 THE KEY .. 
Roger Rodier (Columbia) C4-2970-H 

34 GARDEN OF URSH {I 
Karen Young (Reprise) 4000-P 

35 LADY DAWN {I 
The Bells (Polydorl 2065 064-Q 
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FOUR LETTER WORDS OUT - U.S. 

I have just read, with interest, Don 
Peters' Letter to the Editor, "Four 
Letter Words Out", in the April 24th 
issue of your publication! ' 

Mr. Peters says it well, referring to 
Ritchie Yorke's column as a restroom 
editorial. 

Sincerely 
Dan Armstrong 
Operations Director 
KOY Phoenix, Arizona 

CAMROUX vs YORKE 

Concerning your recent SRL article 
in RPM. 

Now I have seen all. You blab on 
about your un distorted story (as 
compared to the "other" distortions), 
but you obviously do not wish to be 
censored for your distortions. 

Numb er one, your quote "it's worth 
this much, to have your promo man 
abused". Where have you been? Have 
you been to every radio market (and 
indeed station) in this country. Well, 
I can guarantee I have been to more 
and worked more, than you have seen. 
There are over three hundred radio 
stations in Canada, and fifty percent 
(a conservative estimate) would be so 
happy to see a promo man that they 
would buy him lunch. This goes for 
record salesmen too. You base your 
"opinion" on one or two cases, and 
this is because you probably honestly 
don 't know the real situation. Just 
in case you think I am as biased as 
you are, I can name one major record 
company who has yet to have someone 
(anyone) call on us, and we are far 
from a small, so called unimportant 
radio market. 

Number two, your comments on ' 
England and Australia. Here you are 
dealing with government radio, so 
you therefore must only compare to 
our own government radio and what 
it (you as a taxpayer) pays in any 
and all related fees. 

Number three, concerns the Canadian 
Talent Library comments. Until 
recently, the CTL was relegated to a 
status similar to a jingle /production 
firm. The public was not entitled to 
buy the product. Therefore, the only 
monies received for the works came 
.from those stations willing and/ or 
able to pay for the use of the product. 

Recently some of these records have 
been made ~vailable to the public 
through distributor record companies. 
However, this still does not give 
stations who are not paying members 
of CTL the right to air them. Maybe 
this is one of the reasons they don't 
sell like hit albums (goodness knows 
some are better than some of today's 
MOR albums). 

Number four, concerns the absolutely 
ridiculous statement that "they 
(radio stations) are anxious to invest 
thousands into the much more ex
pensive area of making their own 
records". Your use of "they" is too 
broad. List those stations that are 
willing. What percentage - one? Come 
on now, are Prince George, Yellow
knife, Antigonish, most of Toronto, 
etc., going for record companies in a 
big, small or any way? Again, you 
base your unbiased look from a 
strictly biased view. 

Ritchie, if you are going to write an 
article that is supposedly unbiased 
or undistorted, in a paper that is read 
by all sides, then stay off the band
wagon. Let's let everyone, record 
company and radio alike, look at the 
entire picture. 

I am not here to defend either side, 
but there could be food for thought if 
you look at other aspects. 

Canadian record companies do not go 
all out to provide free records to 
radio stations. The old adage, if 
they play it, we will sell it, is not 
generally true in 1971. Record com
panies are now feeding records to 
the stations that play those types 
of records. This is good as it saves 
time and money on everyone's part. 
Record companies don't come along 
and offer free albums by the bundle 
(sure most will give you a sample) 
as they have added little tid-bits. 
These include a nominal charge for 
handling, etc. Some revenue realized 
for the company. Some record com
panies charge the station a yearly 
fee (payable in advance) for the 
mailing of the singles to radio 
stations. Again, an offsetting factor 
for the :ecord company. 

On another point you mention the 
case of over-play causing dwindling 
sales. I'll be the first to acknowledge 
this can and does happen. But, it is 
only a small minority of records that 
get this type of exposure. What about 
the largest majority that get exposure, 
so they sell at all. All you have to do 
(to open everyone's eyes, including 
radio) is look at Canadian records. 
Exposure in the last three months 
has creat ed the beginnings of a 
Canadian record industry. All be-

LETTERS continued on page 22 

~~:; ~'j SINGLES 
ALPHABETICALL Y 

A Country Boy Named Willy (61) 
Awaiting On You All (73) 
Be Nice To Me (92) 
Bridge Over Troubled Water (8) 
Broken (17) 
Brown Sugar (1) 
Carry Me (64) 
Chicago (SO) 
Chick A Boom (2) 
Cool Aid (28) 
Cry Baby (21) 
Done Too Soon (67) 
Don't Knock My Love (90) 
Don't Pull Your Love On Me (79) 
Double Lovin' (39) 
Ebenezer (Y9) 
Fast Train (43) 
Feelin' Alright (27) 
Flim Flam Man (62) 
Funky Nassau (76) 
Garden Of Ursh (56) 
,Get I t On (89) 
Give More Power To The People (84) 
Going To The Country (52) 
Hats Off (To The Stranger) (14) 
Hello Mom (37) 
Here Com'es That Rain

9 
Day ••••• (100) 

Here Comes The Sun 12) 
High Time We Went (5 ) 
Hot Love (55) 
House On Pooh Corner (40) 
I Am ••• I Said (51) 
I Don't Know How To Love Him (19) (20) 
If (30) 
If Not For You (72) 
I'll Meet You Halfway, (15) 
Indi an Reservation (33) 
In The Land Of The Few (71) 
It Don't Come Easy (5) 
It's Too Late (50) 
It Takes Time (47) 
Jodie (66) 
Joy To The World (3) 

, Lady Dawn (81) 
Life (46) , 
Light Sings (32) 
Lord Bless You Lord Bless Me (68) 
Love Her Madly (4) 
Lowdown (25) 
Lucky Man (45) 
Me And My Arrow (31) 
Me And You And A Dog Named Boo (6) 
Mr., Sunlight (74) 
Nathan Jones (22) 
Never Can Say Goodbye (18) 
Never EndinJl Song Of Love (94) 
Oh What A Feeling (42) 
Ooh Poo Pah Do (95) 
Power To The People (26) 
Pretend (91) 
Puppet Man (34) 
Rainy Days And Monday ~16) 
Reach Out I'll Be There 36) 
Reach Out Your Hand (83 
Run Run (69) 
Satori (78) 
Sea Crui se (85) 

,709 (86) 
Signs (35) 
Spaceship Races (98) 
Spirit Song (93) 
Stay Awhile (97) 
Superstar (13) 
Sweet And Innocent (10) 
Take Me Home Country Road (82) 
T arki 0 Road (59) 
That's The Way I've Always Heard ••• (49) 
The Drum (7) 
Then You Walk In (87) 
13 Questions (44) 
Thi sis My Song (77) 
Tillicum (38) 
Timothy (53) 
Tip Of My Tongue (96) 
Toast And Marmalade For Tea (.11) 
Train (58) 
Treat Her Li ke A Lady (41) 
Try (65) 
Try Some Bu~ Some (63) 
Want Ads (23) 
We Were Alw9YS Sweethearts (48) 
When You're Hot You're Hot (24) 
Where Evi I Grows (29) 
Who Do You Love (60) 
Wishbone (88) , 
Woodstock (9) 
You're Gonna Mi ss Me (54) 
You're My Man (75) . 
You've Got A Friend (70) 
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WB I Atlantic P - N . Outstanding Record Sale. GRT T 
London K World Z 

0 2 2 BROWN SUGAR G 77 ... PUPPET MAN CD. 78 .... DON E TOO SOON 
Rolling Stones-Rolling Stone-19100-P Tom Jones-Par~ot-40062-K Nei I Di amond-Uni-55278-N 

8 6 6 CHICK A BOOM G 5061 SIGNS ~ 68 7377 LORD BLESS YOU, LORD BLESS ME It Daddy Dew Drop-Sunflower-105-K 5 Man Elec. Band-Poly~or-2065 042-Q Stratus Singers-London-M 17 407-K 

3 I I JOY TO TH E WORLD 0 51 65 REACH OUT I"LL BE THERE CD 80 ... RUN RUN It 3 Dog Night-Dunhill-4272-N Di ana Ross-Tam 10 Motown-1l84-V James, John & Francois-Aquarius-5011-K 
/, 

4 3 3 LOVE HER MADLY 37 43 50 HELLO MOM It G ...... YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND 
Doors-Elektra-45726-P Mercey Bros-RC A-7 5-·1 050-N James Taylor-Warner Bros-7489-P 

5 4 4 IT DON"T COME EASY 38 3948 TILLICUM It 71 7690 IN THE LAND OF THE FEW It Ringo Starr-Apple-1831-F Syrinx- True North-104-H Poor Soul s-Qual ity-1998 X-M 

6 8 8 ME AND YOU AN D A DOG NAMED BOO E) 5970 DOUBLE LOVIN° 72 7585 IF NOT FOR YOU . 
Lobo-Big Tree-112-V Osmonds-Polydor-2065066-Q 01 ivi a Newton-John-Polydor-200 1 156-Q 

7 7 7 THE DRUM 40 4444 HOUSE ON POOH CORNER G ...... AWAITING ON YOU ALL ~ Bobby Sherman-Metromedi a-217-L Nitty Gritty Dirt Band-United Artists-50769-J Si Iver H awk-Westbound-17 2-T . L 

8 14 32 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER e 57 64 TREAT HER LIKE A LADY 74 81 86 MR SUNLIGHT It Aretha Frankl in-Atlantic-2796-P Cornelius & Rose-United Artists-50721-J Edward & Harding-Celebration-2000X-M 

9 5 5 WOODSTOCK ~ 42 19 10 OH WHAT A FEELING It 75 79 ... YOU"RE MY MAN 
Matthew's Southern Comfort-Decca-J Crowbar-Daffodi I-D FS1004-F Lynn Anderson-Columbia-45356-H 

10 10 19 SWEET AND INNOCENT 43 5260 FAST TRAIN It 76 83 ... FUNKY NASSAU 
Donny Osmond-Polydor-2065 059-Q April Wine-Aquarius-502-K Beginning of the End-Atco-8T4595-P 

11 II 12 TOAST AND MARMALADE FOR TEA 44 2925 13 QUESTIONS 77 82 ... THIS IS MY SONG It Tin Tin-Polydor-2058 023-Q Seatrain-Capi tol-3067 - F Gordon Lightfoot-Ame-102X-M 

12 12 17 HERE COMES THE SUN 45 4554 LUCKY MAN 78 8894 SATORI ~ Richie Havens-Polydor-2061 014-Q Emerson Lake & Palmer-Cotilnon-COT44106-P Flower Travelling Band-GRT-230 05- T . L 

13 13 28 SUPERSTAR CD 6071 LIFE e 94 ... DON'T PULL YOUR LOVE ON ME 
Murray Head-Decca-32603-J Elvi s Presley-RCA-9985-N Hami Iton Joe Frank& Reynolds-Dunhi 1I:-4276-N 

14 9 II HATS OFF (To the Stranger) It 47 26 27 IT TAKES TIME It - CHICAGO 
li ghthouse-GRT -1230-04- T Anne 'Murray-Capitol-72642-F 

... -.. 
Graham Nash-Atlantic-2804-P 

CD 2536 lOLL MEET YOU HALFWAY 48 4046 WE' WERE ALWAYS SWEETHEARTS CD LADY DAWN It Partridge Family-Bell-996-M Boz Scaggs-Columbi a-45353-H 
...... 

Bells-Polydor-2065 064-Q 

02740 RAINY DAYS AND MONDAY e 6378 THArS THE WAY lOVE ALWAYS HEARD IT e 100 ... TAKE ME HOME, COUNTRY ROAD 
Carpenters-A&M-1260-W Carly Simon-Elektra-45724-P John Denver-RCA-0445-N 

17 17 IS BROKEN f/s ~ e 67 89 Irs TOO LATE . 83 8997 REACH OUT YOUR HAND 
Guess Who-Nimbus-74 0458-N Carole King-Ode-66015-W Brotherhood of Man-Deram-85073-K 

18 18 18 NEVER CAN SAY GOOD.BYE 51 28 14 I AM •••• I SAID 84 7463 GIVE MORE POWER TO THE PEOPLE 
Jackson 5-T amla Motown-1179-V Neil Diamond~Unie-55278-J Ch i-L i tes- Brun swick-55.450- V 

19 2256 I DON"T KNOW HOW TO LOVE HIM 52 37 37 GOING TO THE COUNTRY It 85 96 ... SEA CRUISE 
' Helen Reddy-Capitol-3027-F Young- Ampex-4000- V Johnny Rivers-United Artists-50778-J 

20 I DON"T KNOW HOW TO LOVE HIM 
53 16 9 TIMOTHY 86 97 ... "709°' It 21 30 

Yvonne Elliman-Decca-32785-J Buoy s-Scepter.-1227 5-J Bobby G. Griffith-Polydor-2065 052-Q 

21 24 33 CRY BABY 54 55 59 YOU"RE GONNA MISS ME It 87 98 ... THEN YOU WALK IN 
Jani s Jopl in-Columbi a-45379-H Wi shbone-Celebration-2005-M Sammi Smith-Mega-615-0026X-M 

fD 47 62 NATHAN JONES 55 6469 HOT LOVE 88 99 ... WISHBONE It Supremes-Taml a Motown-1182-V T -Rex-Repri se-1 006-P Jackie Mittoo-Summus-SR2502-K 

8 41 52 WANT ADS 56 3635 GARDEN OF URSH It 89 GET IT ON ...... 
Honeycones-Hot Wax-70 11-M Koren Young-Repri se-CR4000 .. P Chase.Epic.10738-H 

24 3447 WHEN YOU'RE HOT YOUoRE HOT 57 6272 HIGH TIME WE WENT 90 DON'T KNOCK MY LOVE ...... 
Jerry Reed-RCA.9976·N Joe Cocker·A&M-1258-W Wilson Pickett-Atlantic-2797-P 

25 3139 LOWDOWN 58 6567 TRAIN It 91 93 ... PRETEND It Chicago-Columbi a-45370-H $om a- Aqu or ius-50 10-K Rick Pearson-Palos House~RP 100-L 

26 23 16 POWER TO THE PEOPLE 59 68 96 TARKIO ROAD 92 9299 BE NICE TO ME 
John Lennon.Apple-1830-F Brewer & Shipley-Kama Sutra-524-M Runt-Ampex-31002- V 

27 2022 FEELlN" ALRIGHT -7180 WHO DO YOU LOVE 93 SPIRIT SONG • ...... 
Grand Funk .Rai Iroad-Capitol.3095-F Tom Rush-Elektra-E45718-P Edward BeQr-Capitol-72638-F 

28 COOL AID 61 53 45 A COUNTRY BOY NAMED WILLY It 94 91 98 NEVER ENDING SONG OF LOVE 3024 Paul Humphrey-li zard-21006-V Spring-London-17401-K Deloney & Bonnie-Atlantic-AT6804-P 

29 WHERE EVIL GROWS It 62 70100 FLIM FLAM MAN 95 OOH poo PAH DO 3229 Poppy Forni Iy-London-L 148-K Barbra Strei sand-Columbi a-45384-H 
...... 

Ike & Tina Turner-United Arti sts-50782·K, 

30 15 13 
IF 63 6974 TRY SOME, BUY SOME 96 TIP OF MY TONGUE 
Bread- Eiektra-45720-P Ronnie Spector-Apple-1832-F 

...... 
Brenda & T abul ations 

31 33 24 ME AND MY ARROW 64 46 26 CARRY ME It 97 9076 STAY AWHILE Olt Ni Isson-RCA-250-N Stompeders-MWC-l003-M Bell s-Pol vdor-2065 046-Q 

G LIGHT SINGS 65 5458 TRY It 98 SPACESHIP RACES It 4866 Fifth Dimension-Bell-99-M Peppertree-Cap i tol-72640- F 
...... 

Tom Northcott-Uni-55282-J 

INDIAN RESERVATION 66 3820 JODIE ~ 99 EBENEZER It 33 4257 Raiders-Columbi a-45332-H Joey Gregorash-Po lydor-2065 055-Q 
...... 

Keith Hampshire-RCA-74 0472-N 

CANADA'S ONLY NATIONAL 100 SINGLE SURVEY 100 ...... HERE COMES THAT RAINY DAY FEELING 

Compiled from record company, radio station, and record store reports. AGAIN- Fortune s-I nv ictu s-3086-F 
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1 I 2 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR G 53 89 THIRDS 67 · 7478 AFTER THE GOLD RUSH 

~ Decca-DXSA7206-J James Gang-ABC-ABCSX721-Q Nei I Younp-Repri se-RS6383-P P L 
736000-J 66000-J N/A ABC8721-Q CRX6383- . 8RM63.83-P 

2 24 
FOUR WAY STREET 35 4144 TARKIO CD 89·95 

SONGS OF LOVE AND HATE ~ Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young-Atlantic-SD2 902-P Brewer & Shipley-Kam.Q Sutra-KSBS2024-M Leonard Cohen-Colum bi a-C30 103-H P L 

ACJ-902-P A8TJ-902-P I KS4 2024-M KSB 2024-M NfA N/A 

3 3 I UP TO DATE 36 4660 PARANOID 69 72.,74 EDWARD & HARDING ~ Partridge Fami ly-Bell-6059-M BI ack Sabbath-Warner Bros-WS1887-P Celebration-1857-M PL · 
4-60 59-M 8-6059-M CWX1887-P 8WM1887-P N/A N/A 

: 
4 4 3 PEARL 37 33 30 LOVE'S LINES, ANGLES & RHYMES e 8687 WOODSTOCK 0 

Janis Joplin-Columbia-KC30322-H Fifth Dimensi.on-Bell-6060-M Soundtrack-Coti II ion-SO 3-500-P 
CA30322-H CT30322-H 4-6060-M 8-6060-M 2AC.)500-P 2A8JSOO-P 

5 5 14 STICKY FINGERS 38 3629 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS fD 87 ; ~8 CHILLIWACK 
~I Rolling Stones-Rolling Stone-COC59100-P Capi tol-SW7 52-F Parrot- PAS71040-K PL . 

COCX-59100-P 8 COC-591 OO-P N/A 8XT752-F PKM79640-K PEM79840-K 

6 6 7 MUD SLIDE SLIM 39 4941 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY ALBUM 0 72 6659 LOVE STORY 
James Taylor-War~er Bros-BS2561-P Bell-60SO-M Johnny Mathis-Columbia-C30499-H 
CWX2561-F . 8WM2561-P C-6050-M 8TC-6050-M CT30499-H CA30499-H 

: 

7 8 6 
SURVIVAL 40 4840 DIANA G RAM 
Grand Funk Rai Iroad-Capitol-SW764-F ·Soundtrack-T am I a Motown-MS719-V ... :', ... P&L McCartney-Apple-SMAS3375-F 
N/A N~A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

8 7 5 LOVE STORY 41 43 43 SWEET BABY JAMES 74 71 75 REAL LIVE JOHN SEBASTIAN 
Original Soundtrack-Paramount-P AS6002-M James Taylor-Warner Bros-WS1843-P John Sebasti an-Repri se-MS2036-P 
PAS C 6002-M PAS 8TC 6002-M CWX1843-P 8WM 1843-P .. CRX2036-P 8RM2036-P 

9 13 18 BEST OF THE GUESS WHO 

~ CD 63 100 BACK TO TH E ROOTS G CARLY SIMON 
RCA-LS P X 1004~N P L John Mayall-Polydor-267 5010-Q ...... 

EI ektra-E KS7 4082-P 
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

10 9 10 GOLDEN BISCUitS 43 37 32 TUMBLEWEED CONN ECTION 0 .92 ... EARL Y LIGHTFOOT 

~ Three Dog N i ght-Dunh i 11-0 S50098-N Elton John-Uni-73096-J Gordon L i ghtfoot-Ame-7000-M P L 
N/A \ N/A N/A N/A C7000-M 87000-M 

11 I I II TEA FOR lliE TILLERMAN 44 4437 LOVE IT TO DEATH 77 6248 NANTUCKET SLEIGHRIDE 
Cat Stevens-A&M:"SP4200-W AI ice Cooper-Warner-WS1883-P Mountain-Windfall-5500-M 
CS4200-W 8T4200-W N/A 8WM 1883-P 5119-5500-M 8119-5500-M 

12 10 8 WOODSTOCK TWO 45 3822 IF I COULD ONLY REMEMBER MY NAME 78 7579 SINATRA & COMPANY. 
Various-Coti II ion-2SD-400-P David Crosby-Atlantic-SD7203-P Frank \Sinatra-Repri se-F S1033-P 
ACJ-400-P A8T J-400-P AC7203-P ABTC7203.P CRX1033-P 8RM1033-P 

13 12 14 LOVE STORY 46 3442 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 79 7782 MESSAGE TO lliE PEOPLE 
Andy Williams-Columbia-KC30497-H Simon and Garfunkel-Columbia-KCS9914-H Buddy Mi les-Mercury-SR61334-K 
N/A N/A 16 10 0750-H 18 10 0750-H N!A N/A 

14 1420 SUMMER SIDE OF LIFE 

~ 47 4228 ROSE GARDEN 80 9399 LATER THAT SAME YEAR 
Gordon Lightfoot-Repri se-MS2037-P P L Lynn Anderson-Columbia-C30411-H Matthew's Southern Comfort-Decca-DL75265-J 
CRX2037-P 8RM2037-P N/A . N/A N/A 73-5264-J 

15 15 27 
L.A. WOMAN 48 4538 FRIENDS 81 THIS WAY IS MY WAY 0 
Doors-Elektra-EKS750 11-P .. Or!g. Soundtrack-Parar.nount-PAS6004-M 67 49 Anne Murray-Capitol-ST6330-F ~ 
CEK-75011-P 8EK-75011-P PAS46004-M PASS 6004-M 4XT6330-F . BXT63~0-F 

16 17 .25 MAYBE TOMORROW 49 47 51 ONE BAD APPLE 82 6861 ELTON JOHN 
Jackson S-Tamla Motown-MS735-V Osmonds-Polydor-2424 0.24-Q Uni-73090-J 
N/A N/A 3176 020-Q 3821023-Q N/A N/A 

17 CLOSE TO YOU 50 5221 MANNA 83 8892 CELEBRATION 16 17 Carpenters-A&M-4271-W Bread- EI ektra-EJ<S7 4086-P V ar i ou s-o de-SP77 008 -W 
CS4271-W BT4271-W N/A EK874086-P CS77008-W ST7700S-W 

18 19 23 
THIS IS A RECORDING 51 5447 ALL THINGS MUST pAss 84 95 ... ·HAVE MERCEY 

~ Lily Tomli.n-Polydor-2425 064-Q George Harrison-Apple-STCH639-F Mercey Bros-RCA-1304-N P L 3177 042-Q 3827 037-Q 4XTSTCH639-F 8XTSTCH639-F N/A N/A 

19 STRAIGHT, CLEAN AND SIMPL~ 0 ~ 52 56 91 ALARM CLOCK 85 7981 HAG 
18 9 Anne Murray-Capitol-ST6359-F P L -Richie Havens-Stormy Forest-SFS600-Q · Merle Haggard-Capitol-ST735-F 

4XT6359-F SXT6359-F N/A N/A N/A . N/A 

20 PORTRAIT OF BOBBY 53 4031 SINFONIAS 86 78 50 SIT DOWN YOUNG STRANGER 0 ~ 
2024 Bobby Sherman-Metromedi a-KMD 1040-L Waldo de los Rios-Daffodil-SBAi6003-F Gordon Lightfoot-Repri se-6392-P P L 

N/A N/A 4B 16003-F SB 16003-F CRX 6392-P SRM 6392-P 

21 
EMERSON, LAKE AND PALMER 54 5146 PENDULUM 87 8068 GRAND FUNK LIVE 

2126 Coti Ilion-SD9040-P Creedence Clearwater-F antasy-8410-R Capitol-SWBB633-F 
N/A A8TC9Q40-P 58410-R 8S410-R 4XT633-F SXT633-F 

11-17-70 55 5865 SLY & THE FAMILY STONE GREATEST HITS 88 7656 
HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT 

22 ,23 63 Elton John-Uni-93105-J Epic-KE30325-H Sammi Smith-Mega-M31.:-1000-M 
N/A N/ A CT30325-H CA30325-H . M314 10t).0-M M3J8 1000-M . 

23 CRY OF LOVE 56 6464 STONE AGE 89 8177 BAD MANORS 

~ 22 13 J imi Hendrix-Repri se-MS2034-P Rolling Stones-London-NPS6-K Crowbar-Daffodi I-SBA 16004-F P L 
CRX2034-P SRM2034-P N/A N/A 4B16004-F 8 B 16004-F 

24 24 52 
AQUALUNG 57 5770 WORKIN' TOGETHER 90 97 ... ROCK ON 
Jethro Tull-Reprise-MS2035-P Ike & Tina Turner-Liberty-7650-J Humble Pie-A&M-SP4301-W 
CRX2035-M SRM2035-P N/A N/A N/A N/A 

25 
TAPESTRY 58 6558 SWEETHEART 91 83 85 MOMENTS 

26 35 C~role King-Ode-SP77009-W . Engel bert Humperdinck-Parrot-SP AS71043-K Boz Scaggs-Columbi a-C30454-H 
CS77009-W ST77009-W N/A.· N/A N/A N/A 

SHE'S A LADY 59 5953 SEATRAIN 92 8580 
MARY 

26 2762 Tom Jones-Parrot-XP AS71046-K Capi tol-SM AS659-F M~ry Travers-Warner Bros-WS1907-P 
M79646-K M79846-K N/A N/A N/A 8WM1907-P 

NATURALLY 60 5045 STONEY END 93 100 ..•. MR OIL MAN 27 30 36 Three Dog Night~Dunhill-DSX500SS-N Barbra Strei sand-Columbia-KC30378-H Jarvis St Revue-Columbia-ES90020-H @f) N/A . . ' '., . N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
P L 

ABRAXAS 
. , 

JAMES LAST DOES HIS' THING 0 CRAZY HORSE 61 39 33 94 9097 28 25 12 Santana-Columb.ia-:K C30 130-H · Polydor-2418 017-Q Repri.se- R S6438-P 
CT~l:l)-H CA30130-H 351S 006-Q 3836 001-Q N/A 8RM6438-P 

BLOODROCK III 62 5554 LONG PLAYER 95 9198 HANGING IN THERE 
29 28 19 Capitol-ST765-F Faces-Warner Bros-WS1892-P Hud.son and Landry-Celebration-CEL lS5S-M 

N/A N/A N/A 8WM lS92-(> N/A N/A 

FLY LITTLE WHITE DOVE FLY 63 6066 STEPPENWOLF GOLD 96 9467 JOHNNY WINTER AND 30 .32 39 ~ Dunhi II-DS50099-N Bells-Polydor-2424 0 22~Q P L Columbia-C30475-H 
3176 019-Q 3821022-Q N/A N/A N/A N/A 

THE POINT 64 6972 JOSEPH & THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOUR 97 8284 SIX DAYS OF PAPER LADIES @f) 31 31 34 Ni I sson-RCA-LSPX 1003-N DREAMCOAT-Joseph Consortium-London-300 1-K Humphrey & DT's-Boot-BOS7101-K P L 
N/A N/A N/A N/A ~/.A NI A 

OIlCAGO III 65 7073 SYRINX 

~ 98 99 ... SMYLE 
32 29 16 Co lum bi a-C2 3011 O-H True North-TN2-H P L Columbi a-ES90017-H ~ 'CT30110-H CA30110-H N/A TN2-H N/A N/A 

P L 

BROKEN BARRICADES · 66 7376 ENCORE 99 FIVE BRIDGES 
33 3569 Procol H arum-A&M-SP 4294-W Jose Felici ano-RCA-LSP'X 1005-N ...... 

Nice-"Mercury-SR61295-K 
N/A N/A N/A N/A NYA N/A 

CANADA'S ONLY NATIONAL 100 ALBUM SURVEY 100 CHASE ... '" Epic-E30472-H 
Compiled from record company, radio statIOn, and record store reports. N/A N/A 
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Ontario Place 
. by Walt Grealis 

Two decades ago, in the shadow of 
what is now Ontario Place, was 
Toronto's Sunnyside Amusement Park. 
It was a usual happening for the family 
of that era to go to this park for a 
day's outing or an evening near the 
lake - amid the rides, the concessions 

. and the candy floss. 

All of that is gone now. The merry
go-round, ferris wheels, the many 
thrill rides. Gone are the concession
aires with their games of skill and 
chance. In two decades we have 
changed as a civilization and pulled 
the plug on the amusement park con
cept. With it went the candy floss. 

Ontario Place is the amusement park 
of 1971. The thrills are there, in the 
many scientific adventures that have 
evolved because of advance tech
nology. Today the roller coaster ride 
is by way of a helicopter over moun
tains in Cinesphere. You feel the thrill 
of the world's largest theatre screen 
as it takes you to the top of mountains 
and puts you into a boat shooting the 
rapids. 

Just down the way, after a catwalk 
trip over Lake Ontario through the 
maze of lights and modern archetecture 
is an'other effect where multi-prOjected 
images on punching bag-type screens 
puts you into the thick of battle -
Canadian style. (Yes we did fight 
for something). 

First GRT Lighthouse 
LP almost complete 
Lighthouse, who are enjoying heavy 
chart action with their single "Hats 
Off (to the Stranger)" are busy com
pleting their first album for GRT of 
Canada. The album is being recorded 
at Toronto's Thunder Sculpture 
StudiOS, produced by Jim Ienner. 

With the band being cut from thirteen 

Hefty A&M push for 
Bacharach set 
Starting May 24, A&M Records of 
Canada are commencing a big pro
motion campaign to announce the 
release of Burt Bacharach's newest 
album. 

One of the most prolific and popular 
song writers in music today, 
Bacharach has won the Acadamy 
Award and hosted his own TV specials. 
His new album contains popular songs 
such as "Close To You", "Wives 
and Lovers", and "One Less Bell 
To Answer" . 

The promotion campaign is being 
directed by Fred J. Butler, Advertising 
and Sales Promotion, Toronto. 
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the amusement park concept 
Throughout Canada, every province 
has its attractions for the tourists. 
Ontario has added one more with 
Ontario Place. Important to Canadians 
and Canadian music is the Ontario 
Place Forum that seats 8,000 people. 
Two thousand of these can be seated 
under a canopy. In the classic Greek 
style of theatre, the Forum surrounds a 
stage 75 feet in diameter. This will 
become a showplace for Ontario en
tertainers. A place to stand and be
come part of the world entertainment 
scene. The Ontario Government has 
built this showcase for Canada's 
talent - to have a place to be heard. 

Today, Ontario - tomorrow the world. 
This isn't a bistro on the main stem 
that sells booze and fast women. It is 
a showcase for our talent - built and 
paid for by the people of Ontario and 
run entirely by Canadians for Cana
dian performers - and foreign per
formers who perform Canadian material. 

Some over-zealous copywriter wrote 
into the release from Ontario Place 
that the Forum would feature "all 
Ontario performers". This isn't true. 
The Forum is a stage for Canadian 
performers - and, no doubt, foreign 
performers will be welcome if they 
include Canadian compositions in 
their repertoire. Above all, no foreign 
influence makes Ontario Place the 
extension of any foreign entertainment 
industry. It is a place for our own 
distinctive Canadian culture. 

members to eleven, the Lighthouse 
sound is leaning more towards rock, 
with a full vocal sound. 

The new album will feature their 
current single "Hats Off To The 
Stranger" as well as the forthcoming 
single to be released within the next 
few weeks. 

Cap's Ryman promos 
CKLG on-air concert 
Via Telex 
Capitol's west coast and prairie pro
motion manager, Barry Ryman, has 
arranged a unique promotion with 
Vancouver's CKLG. The promotion 
involves all record companies having 
"live" albums. 

On-air date has been set for June 
18 through the 20th. 

Ryman also reports excellent chart 
and playlist action for Anne Murray's 
"It Takes Time" and "Try" by 
Pepper Tree. 

RPM PROUDLY PRESENTS •.. Ritchie, 
Jim, John, Ellie, Lisa, Ken, and Walt -
a fine TEAM of industry writers. From 
time to time we feature artie les by 
experts who guest columns and stories 
in RPM. 

In this very mood, Ontario has spent 
considerable .money in preparing two 
sides of a Single that will promote 
Ontario Place. The record, available 
from Quality Records, is the Ontario 
Place Theme. Written by Morris and 
Clayman ("A Place To Stand" was 
written by the same team) the single 
is off~red in two versions - for the 
"popsters" and "middle of the road
ers". Both sound very similar to an 
ad agency commercial - but so did 
"Canada", written ·by Bobby Gimby -
and" A Place To Stand" - and don't 
forget "Is There Anyplace You'd 
Rather Be" . All came out of the 
jingle mill. None are hits, but Ontario 
Place itself can't miss. 

JACKIE LOMAX 

Home 

Is In My Head 

Born of Liverpool into rock and 
roll, Jackie Lomax has been dis
covered by a lot of people, the 
Beatles among them, but the 
discoveries have never broken 
the ranks of insiders. 
Born of Woodstock into rock and 
roll, Home Is In My Head is the 
first album from Mr. Lomax to 
bring outsiders in and incite 
insiders to outcries of joy. 
Born of Warner Bros. into rock 
and roll, Jackie Lomax and Home 
Is In My Head are universally 
accessible at last. 

WARNER BROS. RECORDS 
OF CANADA LTD. 
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Eas tern Sound ... a fu ll facility for present and future 
by John Watts 

Eastern Saund, an Yarkville Avenue 
in TarantO', has been ane af the 
leaders in the develapment af a 
viable recarding industry in Canada . 
.And by recarding industry, I'm not 
thinking just af the albums and 
singles put aut by recard campanies, 
but af cammercials, jingles, vaice-, 
avers, mavie saundtracks and all the 
my~iad ather things which require 
re'carded saund. Eastern Saund daes 

) them all and has been daing them far , 
twelve years naw. 

& 

'Eastern started aff back when Cana
dian recarding studiO's were unheard 
af. The studiO' kicked aff operatians 

.;a few daars dawn fram the present 
address at 48 Yarkville and existed 
far years' catering to' the jingle trade. 
The 'street number was changed in 
1966 and shartly thereafter Eastern 
became the first eight-track studiO' 
in TarantO', maving up fram faur
track. Laaking at same af the equip
ment the studiO' used in thase early 
days ane sees a humble beginning, 
yet, at the time; it was cansidered 
to' be a pretty saphisticated set-up. 

Taday's Eastern Saund is an ad
venture in itself. Occupying an 
impasing aId hause, shaulder to' 
shaulder with the' farmer centre af 
hippiedam in eastern Canada, the 
studiO' is huge. Yau enter thraugh a 
nice but madest receptian roam and 
pass a few daars marked private. 
Dawn a few steps and alang a hall 
lies the humming histary af Eastern. 
A battered-Iaaking Ampex accupies a 
raam the size af a medium-luxury 
bathraam. This is the cantral raam 
far Eastern's vaice-aver. Thraugh 
the cantral raam windaw is a slightly 
larger medium-luxury bathraam with 
rear screen, prajectian facilities. 
Lining the walls are tapes featuring 
the immartal vaices af such stars as 
the Reluctant Dragan. 

This small raam has became the 
saund centre far the Saturday marning 
cartaans yaur kids (and yau) w'atch. 
They are American cartaans, and 
they came to' Canada far their saund. 
Murray Shields, the affable and un
assuming vice president and general 
manager af Eastern , has gaad memaries 
of the raam. Like the time they did 
the saund far a Smokey the Bear 
prama far the U.S . gavernment. 
Eastern campleted the mam and apple 
pie tape and shipped it to' Takya 
where the animatian was dane. 
Turning the tables a bit. Eastern and 

A portion of Eastern Sound's twel1ty-four t rack board, bu i It by Automated 
Process of New York. ' Eastern's vice-pres ident and general manager, 
Murray Sheilds (right) with engineers Brian Stewart and David Kalmbach. 

its parent campany, Manair Industries, 
turn the tables in ather ways. Like 
having three subsidiaries in the 
United States, Teleprint af ChicagO', 
Teleprint af New York and Teleprint 
af Las Angeles. 

Other departments af Eastern include 
a film set-up which laaks like it 
belangs in the 'Odean Carltan.or the 
Orpheum in Vancauver fat use when 
recarding saundtracks such as the 
an'e far "Gain ' Dawn the Raad". In 
the past year, Eastern has increased 
its participatian in the lucrative 
saundtrack field and has dane the 
saund far many well-knawn mavies. 

Hidden in ather raams araund the 
rambling aldhause are a high-speed 
tape duplicating facility, a 'nan
aperatianal eight track machine and 

variau's pieces af the campany's suc
cessful histary. All af this is the 
icing an the cake af Eastern's real 
pride and jay, its recently-installed 
twenty-faur track cansale and recorder. 

When yau first walk intO' the richly
paneled cantral raam af StudiO' A, yau 
are struck by the incredible cam
plexity af the twenty-faur track 
baard. Dials, buttans, lights and 
cantrals crowd ane-anather to' the 
paint where it laaks like something 
dreamed up by Arthur Clark. But, like 
everything else abaut Eastern, it's 
lagical. The board was built by 
Autamated Pracesses af New Yark to' 
Eastern's specificatians. It taak nine 
manths to' build, preceded by faur 
manths af wark by Shields and his 
staff. Accarding to' the manufacturer, 



the board has over a million possible 
audio paths, and Shields and his 
recently-acquired engineer, John 
stewart. will probably make it their 
business to find and use all of them. 
Someone boasted that it's the most 
sophisticated piece of soun<;l recording 
'equipment in the world, outside of 
'California, (read: "in the world") and 
just by looking, it's pretty hard to 
argue. , 

Thirty-two inputs feed the board from 
the over-sized studio where up to 
forty musicians have played at a time. 
At one end of the studio is a forest of 
microphones ' and music stands, at the 
other. a screen to be used with the 
35 millimetre projector. The studio 
has been used for almost every con
ceivable type of recording from Jesse 
Winchester with a few side-men to the 
CTUs Boss Brass with full orches
tration'. other credits include the 
latest Anne Murray album, ; 'Straight, 
Clean and Simple", Edward Bear, Bruce 
Cockburn and Gene MacLellan. 

Besides being technically advanced, 
Eastern possesses one very strong 
point and that is versatility. If it's 
related to recorded sound, Eastern 
can probably do it. And perhaps even 
more important. they've gone beyond 
that, into video. The company's next
door-neighbour. VTR, is a complete 
video-tape facility and the two have 
become willing Siamese twins. Audio 
lines run from Eastern into VTR's 
complex and video lines run back to 
Eastern. enabling both to take full 
advantage of the dual medium. Sheilds 
sees this as a real ace in the hole 
for the time when software for 
recorded home-audio/video, Le., 
videocassettes. comes into its own. 
In this area. Eastern is in a position 
of advantage over' almost any other 
studio in the world. 

Eastern. however, doesn't depend 
solely on technicalities to provide its 
"sound" . Over the past year, Shields 
has acquired three engineers. all 
hand-picked to use the studio's 
facilities to the best possible ad
vantage. John Stewart, from England, 
has been around studios for years. His 
list of engineering credits reads like 
a "who's who" with such names as 
the Bee Gees. Richard Harris, 
Manfred Mann, Lulu, Deep Purple and 
others. 

Backing up Stewart are David Kalm
bach. and Chris Skene. Kalmbach, an 
expatriate Californian. has done a lot 
of ad agency work at Eastern, in
cluding commercials for Air Canada, 
Belvedere, Molson's and Sun Country 
in addition to recording industry work 
with Major Hoople's Boarding House 
and others. Before coming to Canada, 
Kalmbach had an international hit 
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Engineer David Kalmbach editing in ,one of Eastern's editing rooms. Note 
pro,jection machine in foreground. 

with the American Breed's "Bend Me, 
Shape Me". He also worked with the 
MC5 and Aorta. 

The studio's Canadian engineer is 
Chris Skene from Kingston. Although 
Eastern is the first major studio he 
has worked at, Skene has a solid 
background in the business" having 
been a musician, radio announcer and 
one time owner of his own jingle 
company, Skene Productions in 
Montreal. At Eastern, he has been 
responsible for the engineering on 
material by Anne Murray, Edward 
Bear and Gene MacLellan. He is set to 
start work in the next few days on a 
new album by Miss Murray. 

Wheaton president of 
Tidal Records & Tape 
Russ Wheaton has been elected Presi
dent of the Ottawa based Tidal Record 
and Tape organization. Wheaton is 
well known in the business having 
been General Manager of Capitol 
Records (Canada) Ltd. Retail Division 
as well as holding down managerial 
positions with the Sherman organiza
tion. 

Arthur Rail remains as Chairman of 
the Board of Directors comprised of: 
Bob Newton, Vice-President Sales; 
Jim MacLeod, Vice-President Mari
time Operations ; and Paul Wellington, 
Director and National warehouse 
manager. 

Tidal has operated as a partnership 
since March of 1970 and was incor-

And, in case Stewart. Skene and 

Kalmbach aren't enough. Shields is 
grooming Tom Brennand as a junior 
engineer. Brennand is currently 
engaged doing the voice-over and 
agency work at Eastern. 

Its eqliipment is as sophistic~ed as 
modern recording technology can 
make, its atmosphere is one of 
relaxed purpose, its management is 
careful but not trapped in its own 
machinations. its engineering staff is 
of international repute. In the final 
analysis, Eastern Sound is a studio 
the equal of any . 

porated March 31 of this year. 

Tidal has been experiencing much 
success with major chain accounts 
and independents over the past year. 

Capitol to distrib 
Shelter in Canada 
Via Telex 
Capitol Records (Canada) Ltd. has 
acquired Canadian distribution rights 
for Shelter Records. 

June 14 has been set as release date 
for single product by The Grease 
Band, and Freddie King. Leon Russell 
will follow June 21st with an albuin 
by his Shelter People. Russell has 
become a popular item in Canada ' 
through the showing of the Joe Cocker 
flick and the A&M release of the 
soundtrack. 
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McCartney, Len,non, Harrison and Starr ... all tim ing 
According to the latest announcements, 
George Harrison's solo album, All 
Things Must Pass, -is going to outsell 
any of the albums by the Beatles
including Sgt. Pepper and Abbey Road. 

That news is not far short of phenome
nal, especially when you consider 
that All Things Must Pass is a three
record album. In other words, the 
George Harrison album will outsell 
any of the Beatles' LP's three-to-one. 

Without wishing to decry George's 
undoubted talents, it does seem a 
great shame that an album with as 
little merit as All Things Must Pass 
should be more popular than such 
outstanding works as Magical Mystery 
Tour, Abbey Road, Sgt. Pepper or the 
white album. 

All Things Must Pass was one of the 
most appropriate recent examples of 
the importance of timing in contem
porary music. Many excellent records 
have gone down the drain because 
they were released at the wrong time; 
on the other hand, many mediocre 
discs have gained huge sales because 
of artistic timing. 

In Harrison's case, his timing was 
right on, for three reasons. He firstly 
waited as long as possible after 
albums by any of the Beatles. Both 
Let It Be and Paul McCartney were 
released ,in the Spring of 1970. All 
Things Must Pass did not come out 
until November, leaving a gap of 
eight months. 

This time delay--and the lack of first 
class product from other super stars 
(with the exception of Elton John, 
who was just getting off) - left rock 
radio programmers with virtually nothing 
but new artists from which to choose. 
When All Things Must Pass arrived 
on the scene, it was like a tropical 
monsoon bursting over the Gobi 
desert. Radio stations across North 
America played the Harrison album 
as though it was the latest and last 
Beatle LP goodie. They found in All 
Things Must Pass the direction which 
rock had lacked since the disintegra
tion of the Beatles as a group. 

The third reason was that All Things 
Must Pass was deliberately softer 
than most previolls Harrison-associated 
Beatles, and it arrived at exactly the 
time when top 40 radio was trying to 
ease out hard rock. 

Unfortunately, All Things Must Pass 
was not a landmark al bum. In fact, it 
was pretentious, over-produced and 
generally disappointing for an artist 
of Harrisorrs obvious high calibre. 
It was akin to firing a rifle bullet out 
of the barrel of a grenade launcher. 

The first single to be culled from the 
album was My Sweet Lord/Isn't It 
a Pity? My Sweet Lord was an inter '· 
esting idea, repeated to death. In ' 

addition, the publishers of He's So 
Fine (an old million seller by the 
Chiffons) are sueing Harrison for 
alleged breach of copyright. All told, 
there have been some less than sW,eet 
circumstances surrounding My Sweet 
Lord. 

Isn't It a Pity? was probably the best 
~ack on the Harrison album, and as 

(Viewpoint) Ritchie Yorke 
such, it deserved much more play 
than My Sweet Lord. 

There is reportedly another breach of 
copyright action pending ' on the second 
single from All Things Must Pass,. an 
insignificant, rather insidious thing 
called What Is Life? The action is 
being brought by Spencer Davis .'writer 
of Keep On Running. 

Considering George's long fascination 
with Eastern philosophies, ' one would 
have rightly expected a Harrison song 
with · a title like What Is Life? to 
have a lot more meaning than the 
banalities of that current hit. 

In a recent interview, John Lennon 
said of the Harrison album: "Person
ally, at home, I WOUldn't play that 
kind of music. I don't want tq hurt 
George's feelings, I don't know what to 
say ~bout it. I think it's better than 
PaJ,ll's." 

Lennon's final comment was hardly 
fair, since nobody could take the 
first McCartney album seriously. 

Recorded at home in London without 
the benefit of other 'musicians, the 
McCartney album was not much more 
than an exercise in self-indulgence. 
It also demonstrated just how gullible 
the rock record audience can be. 

Lennon said of it: "I thought Paul's 
was rubbish. I think he'll make a 
better one, when he's frightened into 
it." One would hope Lennon is right. 

McCartney has been in the U.S'. for 
the last few weeks (he made a sur
prise appearance with wife Linda on 
the TV Grammy Awards fiasco) 
recording a second solo album, and 
talking to several record companies, 
reportedly about a contract. But if 
his current release, 'Another Day, is 
an example of what's to come from 
the album, we can do without it. 
Another Day is one of the most 
mundane songs that McCartney has 
ever written. If you doubt it, play it 
next to Golden Slumbers, Eleanor 
Rigby or She Came In Through the 

Bathroom Window. 

Which leaves Ringo and Lennon. 
Ringo's records have not met with 
any degree of success, which was 
astonishing regardless of the con
tents. The former drummer with the 
Beatles seems more suited to the 
acting endeavor, in view of lack of 
acceptance of his solo ·discs. But 
It Don't Come Easy shows promise. 

John Lennon clearly produced the 
most interesting and innovative 
Beatle solo album, but it was Quried 
under a sea of broadcasting apathY. 
Because a couple of the cuts 
(especially the classic, Working , 
Class Hero) introducedseyeral· four,.-.::· .--;, :: 
letter words to the long playing -
record, radio stations stayed away 
from the album in droves. Even the ' 
excellent single, Mother, did not fare :: . 
anywhere near as well as it shoui'd ... 
have. If the label copy on Mother 
had read The Beatles instead of 
merely John Lennon, it would no 
doubt have been a number one hit. 

As a result, the Harrison album has 
reportedly outsold the Lennon LP 
eight-to-one. This is a great pity. 
But as we said before, it was a 
matter of timing. 

Lennon lost many media friends with 
his frank but image-snapping dis
cussions of the Beatles in recent 
issues of Rolling Stone magazine. 
His disclosures may have been 
candid, but they also shattered · the 
dreams of many Beatles' devotees. 

Lennon's close identification with 
the left-wing of U.S. politics surely 
also contributed to his airplay 
problems. Most radio stations are 
owned and operated by thoroughly 
Establishment types. 

McCartney has so far declined to . 
answer Lennon's statements, but 
Life magazine has a cover story and 
interview with McCartney on the . 
stands. McCartney did no other inter
views during his U.S. visit. 

Harrison has been quiet also. Per
haps he is contemplating what he's 
going to do with the $2 million plus 
royalties on All Things Must Pass. 

Radio listeners, meanwhile, have to 
suffer through endless repetition of 
What Is Life? and Another Day. Quite 
a few of us, I suspect, have been 
looking back to yesterday and wiping 
the dust off the old Beatles' album,S. 

In view of their respective solo album 
efforts, the members of the Beatles 
have quite a lot of catching up to do 
on their past track record. All Things 
Must Pass may outsell Abbey Road, 
but there is no way that it will ever 
come close to passing it artistically. 
No amount of repetition on the radio . 
can change that. 



Busy' 
Busy' 

Busy' 

Don Grashey, who heads up Gaiety 
Records in Thunder Bay, has been 
highly successful in bringing to light 
many of Canada's top country radio 
personalities. Unfortunately this im
portant arm of Canadian broadcasters 
prefer to rem'ain on the sidelines and 
not take advantage of national recog
nition, which they so richly deserve. 
Grashey canvassed eleven provinces 
and came up with the following. This 
is just a 'partial list. We'll continue 
the listing next week. 

Jim Wright/CKWS Kingston, Onto 
Ray Dee/CKPR Thunder Bay, Onto 
John Hodges/CKKW Kitchener, Ont. 
Bill MacCulloch/CKEC New Glasgow 
Dave Hanley /CJLS Yarmouth, N .S. 
Ron Waddell/CJGX Yorkton, Sask. 
Bruce Payne/CKAY Duncan, B.C. 
Bill Opdahl/CFLD Burns Lake, B.C. 
Tex Bagshaw /CKLY Lindsay, Ont. 
Frank Martina/CFSL Weyburn, Sask. 
Jerry Lawrence/CJCH Halifax 
Dean Hagopian/CHER Sydney, N .S. 

The above jocks have been helpful in 
getting Grashey's pride and joy, 
Carroll Baker, off the ground with her 
Columbia single, "Love Now & Pay 
Later" . Her first ' album release has 
just been mailed. 

Bob Tomkins, country music director 
at CKDM Dauphin has skedded August 
as The Mercey Brothers Month. Bob 
Gibbons, manager of this popular 
brother team, informs us that the 
Mercey's are taping a couple of Don 
Messer shows from Hamilton (CHCH-TV) 

~~:,; ~'j REGIONAL 
ACTION 

WE'RE DANCIN' (Ti I It B lows Over) 
Second Helping (Much) 1002-K 

WHISKEY RUNNER 
Simone And Noro {Ame} 105-M 

NOW THE BELLS ARE RINGING 
Jimmie Knight (Pacific Star) 02.K 

DICHOTOMY 
Kathy Hanna (London) 16405-K 

IT TAKES TIME 
Gary Buck (RCA) 75.1049.N 

I'M GOIN' BACK 
Chelseo Wind (Tuesday) 108-M 

DROPPED OUT 
The Cousineau's {London} 17409.K 

LONG TIME COMIN' 
Down Hill Slope {London} 17403·K 

MAKE IT BETTER 
Jericho (Bearsville) X31003.V 

GIMMIE LITTLE LOVIN' 
Blakewood Castle (Franklin) 644.K 

SOUL BIRD 
Jackie Mittoo {Summus} 2502.K 

on July '15th. They'll also be taping 
CBC-TV's ' ~ Video One" June 17th. 
This is a new series to be seen at 
5 PM EDT following "Drop In". The 
new Ontario showplace, Ontario Place, 
wouldn't be officially open without the 
Mercey Brothers and they'll be there 
June 7th along with George Hamilton 
IV, Gary Buck and Dee Higgins - an 
impressive RCA package. 

CKVN would appear to be working 
their problems out. 'Their current on
air crew includes: Bob Boving. J ... B. 
Shayne, Ched Miller, Don Ramsden, 
John Tanner and Jim MacDonald -
held together by new program director 
John Sykes... ' 

Rather than pull his name from the 
above country list we'll confuse you 
with the news that Dean Hagopian 
is now reported to have moved to the 
other end of the country and duties 
with CKVN Vancouver. 

CKXL sponsors cleanup 
campaign in west 
Radio station CKXL pitched in to 
help the community of Calgary clean 
the junk from the river bottoms on 
May 1st. 

CKXL provided the communication 
for this project which involved over 
1,000 volunteer workers. The radio 
station promoted the clean-up cam
paign on the air and accepted many 
telephone calls to direct interested 
workers to the appropriate river 
starting point. 

CKXL was also responsible for 
feeding the workers, providing them 
with hamburgers, lots of chips 
and soft drinks. 
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GRT reieases deck 
by Flower Band 
GRT of Canada have released a 
single for Flower Travelling Band, 
a Japanese group discovered by 
Lighthouse who have taken up 
residence in Toronto. 

The single, called "Satori", is taken 
from their forthcoming album which 
was recorded in Toronto - so the 
record qualifies for Canadian content. 

The Flower Travelling Band will be 
visiting Ontario radio stations to 
promote their new single, and then 
they will be off to the U.S. for a 
summer tour. 

Hunt leaves CHSC 
for 'agency business 

Murray Hunt, one of the big boosters 
of Canadian country product at CHSC 
St. Catharines Ontario, leaves this 
post to return to the booking agency 
business on a full time basis. 

His agency, Golden "H" Talent, al
ready includes some of the big Cana
dian hopefuls including Dallas Harms 
and the Deep Creek, Bob Fisher, Bob 
McQuaid, The Rosemarie Mitchell 
Show, Gerry Doucette and Carol 
Johnsen. Hunt has also assumed the 
personal direction for Dallas Harms 
and the Deep Creek. 

Hunt figured prominently in the promo
tion of the "Washington D.C." deck 
by Al Hooper (Paragon) and most re
cently assisted Ben Kerr and Wally 
Blight in their promotion of the Russ 
Wheeler lid "Chaser For The Blues" 
(Rodeo) now making a showing on the 
RPM Country Fifty. ' , ............................................................ 

RPM SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
1560 Bayview Avenue 
Toronto 17, Ontario, Canada 

~ ........................................................... . 
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NEW ALBUMS ----------------, 

GOODBYES AND 
BUTTERFLIES 

~ 
\tl9 

5 Man Electrical Band 
(Polydor) 2424 020-Q 
Released some time ago by 
Polydor, this set is being re
serviced in view of the heavy 
j nternati ona I and domesti c 
acceptance of "Signs". A 
first class Canadian album 
- overlooked too long. 

'LOVE IS STILL AROUND ~ 
Dee Higgins P L 

(RCA) LSP 4554-N 
Al though not up to some of 
our expectations, Dee is, as 
always, eminently listenable. 
,A real MOR goldmine, "Love 
Is Still Around" may be a 
touch too good for top forty. 

MAKIN' IT WITH YOU ~ 
Teddy Roderman P L 

(Cdn Tal ent Library) 477-5144-Z 
They've already got a single 
going from this set titled 
"Dance Of A Hip Gypsy", a 
Jerry Toth penning, and one 
of the finest middle of the 
road productions on the mar-
ket There isn't a bummer in 
this whole album. 

PRISMS 
Ol iver 
(United Artists) UAS-55U-J 
Lightfoot's "Early Morning 
Rai n" gets the 0 Ii ver touch 
and it has a certain charm. 
In fact 01 iver seems to have 
a professionalism that's hard 
to tag whether he's doing hiS 
own "thang" or forei gn mater
a I. All format fare. 

THE BICKERSONS REMATCH 
Don Ameche/Frances Langford 
(Columbia) G-30523-H 
Here's a package of be lIy 
laughs from the radio era and 
they fit in with today's search 
for good clean fun. Program-
mers can pick any cut without .' -
fear. Listeners wi II react. ' 

HOME COUNTRY 
Rhythm Pals 

~ 
W 

(Cdn Talent Library) 477-5145-Z 
The big backing sound from 
the Tommy Hunter Show, the 
Rhythm Pa Is, turn out an 
excellent set featuring five 
Canadian compositions. 
There's a lushness about this 
album that should catch spins 
31d sales. 

CARROLL BAKER ~ 
(Columbia) ES-90030-H W 
Canada's newest country 
find, this bundle of talent from 
Thunder Bay's sound team of 
Grashey and Williams has al
ready made a good showi ng 
across the nation with her 
current charter "Love Now 
And Pay Later". A unique 
voi ce qua I ity . 

AARONS & ACKLEY ~ 
(Capitol) ST 6362-F P L 

This is a set well worth the 
wait. Very different music 
which, at most times, defies 
description. Undergrounders 
love it and the other formats 
could easily latch onto a few 
of the cuts. Murphy did it 
up right. 

BRAVE BELT 
(Reprise) 6447-P 

~ 
W 

Randy Bachman, it appears, 
was the true commercial in- . 
fluence with the Guess Who 
and it shows here. Back with 
Chad Allen and brother Rob, 
Bachman may again lead a 
group to international stardom. 

ROCK ON 
Humble Pie 
(A&M) SP 4301-W 
Somebody ca lied the cover out
rageous, and if it doesn't at
tract attention, nothing wi II. 
A more mature Humble Pie 
with some great arrangements 
("Big George") wi II find 
more fans than ever. 



England's Henry VII (Keith Michel) chats with Elwood 
Glover on his forthcoming Spark single release. 

Polydor ' s Bruce Davidsen put s pressure on label's 
promo rep John Turner during Joey Gregoarish visit. 

Joe Cocker f l ick promo big success for Earl and 
David Paikin (Melody Lane) through Hamilton ' s CKOC. 
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& Kurt & Noah, one of the first Astra s ignings, ha ve 
just released th e ir n~w single "There Are Things " . 

Davidsen (Vancouver) pr~sents Mexican holiday d ucat s 
to Gary Cormack winner of " James Last Contest". 

Jeani Read (Province), Ace Aasen (Gastown Mayo r) , 
Jack Wasserman (Sun) .with GRT's Everyday Peop le . 
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Ryder and Detroit .n New York ... as strong as ever 
This past weekend (May 24) on a 
beautiful, unusually clear night for 
Manhattan, a thousand rock fans 
danced to the music of Detroit. featur
ing Mitch Ryder, on a boat that slow ly 

USA ROBINSON 

cruised up the Hundson River and 
then back into the city. It was a 
gr-eat way to welcome Mitch back to 
New York - and the excitement was 
apparent. 

This incredibly talented singer hasn't 
been seen in a live appearance here 
for a few years, and has gone through 
a lot of changes - among them a 
change of record company and band. 
The new band is tight and plays real 
rock and roll music - and Mitch's 
voice is still unbelievable. Among 
the songs performed were his new 
single, "Long Necked Goose", as 
well as "It .Ain't Easy", '"I Found A 
Love", "Devil With The Blue Dress" , 
·'Good Golly Miss Molly" and others 
·rom his forthcoming LP on Paramount 
LS well as those Mitch Ryder Standards. 

A special tribute was paid to Lou 
Reed, when Mitch said that he wanted 
to sing one of Lou's songs - " Rock 
and Roll" . (But he changed the words 
during the song from "New York Sta
tion" to "Detroit Station" ). 

I haven' t seen so many people dancing 
and jumping about to music in New 
York for some time. It really was no 
concert. .... it was a party. Several 
hundred people danced all around 
Ryder as he sang and you had to stand 
on top of a chair to see him at all. 
Among the guests at this party were 
many members of New York's pop and 
underground " elite": poet Gerard 
Malanga ; dancer Geri Miller ; Warhol 
superstar Andrea Whipps ; Steve Paul; 
Patti Smith; Danny Fields; renowned 
disc jockey Bob Karma Rudnick; De
troit Annie, as well as all of the edi
tors from the rock and underground 
press. 

Five years after his death, everyone 
is discovering Lenny Bruce. In a 
hugely ironical twist. Lenny Bruce 
material is now allowed everywhere ... 
.... off-Broadway, movies and Broad
way, whereas when the man was alive 
he was continually busted for speaking 
the truth, in nightclubs. 

I saw the largest of the efforts - a 
Michael Butler production entitled 
"Lenny" which is due to open on 

r_~1 ~ 
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FOR THOSE UNDER 18. 

Broadway this week (24). Directed by 
"HairH director Tom O'Horgan, the 
play is a combination of Lenny' s 
routines performed as if in a night
club, and Lenny's routines worked 
into a dramatic situation concerning 
his life. 

But I still have mixed feelings about 
the whole thing ..... because of the 
suffering that Lenny Bruce went 
through as well as what he meant to 
me in terms of turning me on. Maybe 
the real Lenny Bruce " afficianados" 
can't judge this play, and perhaps 
it's good that it ' s around for others to 
see ..... at least Lenny is being heard. 

Bob Dylan was thirty years old this 
past weekend, and the leader of the 
Dylan Liberation Front and Dylan's 
most obsessed interpreter, A,J , Weber
man, got a permit from the city of New 
York to hold a block party on McDougal 
Street where Dylan lives. However it 
was not a festive party that Dylan was 
given - it was a protest. Weberman 
has recently and loudly attacked Dylan 
for being a " facist pig" because Bob 
hasn't given any of his money to the 
revolution and in Weberman' s opinion 
Dylan is no longer the poet of change 
he once was. Weberman also has de
cided that Dylan is a junkie, and so 
the huge birthday cake at this "party" 
had hypodermic needles in it. Dylan 
didn't come out to blowout the candles. 

OSCAR BRAND AT HIS 

HONEST BEST 



Keith Michel into 
disc with Spark 
With a long list of credits in British 

. theatre, television and cinema, actor 
Keith Michel is extending his career 
into the field of recording. Spark 
Records, a new label formed by the 
Peer-8outhern Organization, will be 
handling Michel's first single, called 
"I'll Give You The Earth" . 

In Toronto recently to promote his new 
single, Keith Michel has become 
familiar to Canadians through his 
starring role in the television series, 
"The Six Wives of Henry VIII", 
broadcast in Canada by the CBC. 

Michell is soon to visit Broadway to 
star in the successful play "Abelard 
and Heloise". 

First English deck 
from Quebec's Nada 
Trans-Canada Records is releasing 
the first English single by the singer 
Nada, whose recordings have sold 
over 150,000 thousand copies in her 
native Quebec. 

Both sides of the 45 are English 
translations of her French hits. The 
titles are, "If you Like A Boy" 
(Tant qu'il y en aura) and "There's 
Something Shining in Your Eyes" 
(Tes Yeux). 

=~ :; ~'j 
COUNTRY 50 

3 THE FINAL HOUR 
Hank Smith (Quality) 2001-M 

2 2 I WANNA BE FREE 
Loretta Lynn (Decca) 32801-J 

3 1 I WON'T MENTION IT AGAIN 
Ray Price (Columbia) 45329-H 

4 5 TOUCHING HOME 
Jerry Lee Lewi s (Mercury) 73192-K 

5 7 HELLO MOM 
Mercey Brothers (RCA) 75-1050-N 

6 8 IT TAKES TIME 
Anne Murray (Capitol) 72642-F 

7 9 OH SINGER 
Jeannie C.Riley (Plantation) 72-M 

8 10 MISSISSIPPI WOMAN 
Way Ion Jennings (RCA) 9967-N 

9 4 HOW MUCH MORE 
CAN SHE STAND 
Conway Twitty (Decca) 32796-J 

10 11 RISE 'N' SHINE 
Dick Damron (MCA) 2011-J 

11 12 STEP ASIDE 
Faron Young (Mercury) 73191-K 

12 13 IT TAKES TIME 
Gary Buck (RCA) 75-1049-N 

13 15 THE BRIDGE CAME 
TUMBLING DOWN 
Tom Connors (Boot) 003-K 

14 14 GYPSY FEET 
Jim Reeves (RCA) 9969-N 

15 16 RUBY (Are You Mad) 
Buck Owens (Capitol) 3096-F 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
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Special binders designed to hold RPlvis 
MusicAd&Art, the art firm that designs 
RPM Weekly each week, was recently 
commissioned to design and make 
available to the trade, a binder that 
would hold back issues of RPM. The 
binders are now available from Music
Ad&Art, at a nominal cost. 

Designed to hold 26 or more issues 
of RPM, the black viny 1 binders are 
stamped in gold on the spine with the 
RPM logo. Back issues are inserted 
into the binder in such a way that 
they can be removed (one at a time) 
with no damage to the original edition. 
Avid collectors of RPM will find 
these binders very useful in keeping 
their RPMs in order and in good shape. 

·Many radio station music libraries 
use back issues to keep a close check 

on their Canadian content. Record 
companies often maintain a library 
of past issues for reference purposes. 
The binders will hold up to 36 issues, 
and can be emptied, or pudated to 
hold the current six months or more 
of RPM. 

Cost per binder is $5 (plus applicable 
provincial sales tax, in Ontario) and 
are now available directly from Music
Ad&Art; Suite 108, 1560 Bayview 
Avenue, Toronto 17, Ontario. 

This is the same firm that designed 
the Juno Awards and the RPM Gold 
Leaf Awards. They are also respon
sible for a great deal of the advertis
ing and promotional mailings for 
various record companies. They have 
also ex~cuted many of the trade ads 
that appear in international trades. 

NOW ON RPM CHARTS-
"CHASER FOR THE BLUES" 

RUSS WHEELER ON RODEO 
Send your recipe (milk plus) for a chaser for the blues to: '3"t 

ssChaser For The Blues" Contest: '3{\('~ \ 

Berandol Music Limited, 
651 Progress Avenue, 
Scarborough. Ontar io. 

'3??e ~o"te 
~O~~O{'3,,-e 
,\,(\e ('"to) 
\,\ot O 

. 

Win a "Chaser For The Blues" album! 

16 17 TOMORROW NIGHT 
IN BALTIMORE 
Roger Miller (Mercury) 73190-K 

17 23 THERE'S A WHOLE LOT 
ABOUT A WOMAN 
Jack Greene (Decca) 32823-J 

18 6 MAN IN BLACK 
Johnny Cash (Columbia) 45339-H 

19 24 I'VE GOT A RIGHT TO CRY 
Hank Williams Jr. (MGM) 14240-M 

2027 COUNTRYFIED 6; 
George Hami Iton IV (RCA) 74-0469-N 

21 34 WHEN YOU'RE HOT 
YOU'RE HOT 
Jerry Reed (RCA) 9976-N 

22 36 COMIN' DOWN 
Dave Dudley (Mercury) 73193-K 

23 38 YOU'RE MY MAN 
Lynn Anderson (Columbia) 45356-H 

24 18· ANGEL'S SUNDAY 
Jim Ed Brown (RCA) 9967-N 

25 19 NOBODY'S SINGING THEM • 
COWBOY SONGS NO MORE 
Gordie Tapp (Columbi a) C4-2965-H 

2626 LOVE PAY & PAY LATER • 
Carroll Baker (Columbia) C4-2967-H 

2731 THE ONLY WAY TO CRY • 
Lynn Jones (MCA) 2016-J 

2828 ALWAYS REM·EMBER 
Bill Anderson (Decca) 32793-J 

2932 R.R . # 2 • 
The Family Brown (MCA) 2014-J 

30 21 WE SURE CAN LOVE 
EACH OTHER 
Tammy Wynette (Epic) 10705-H 

31 22 SOMETIMES YOU 
JUST CAN'T WIN 
George Jones (Musicor) 1432-J 

32 ·20 ODE TO HALF A POUND 
OF ROUND GROUND 
Tom T.Hall (Mercury) 73189-K 

33 33 WHISKEY RUNNER 
Simone/Nora (Ame) 105-M 

3430 BUS FARE TO KENTUCKY 
Skeeter Dav is (RC A) 9961-N 

3545 CHIP 'N' DALE'S PLACE 
CI aude King (Columbi a) 45340-H 

36 25 JIM'S USED CAR LOT 
Fred Dixon / Friday Afternoon 
(Rodeo) 3343-K 

37 37 THEN YOU WALK IN 
Sammi Smith (Mega) 0026-M 

3839 WHY DID YOU LOVE 
ME YESTERDAY 
Julie Ly~n (Dominion) 141-E 

39 46 A. GOOD MAN 

• 

• 

• 
June Carter Cash (Columbi a) 45338-H 

4048 THE CHAIR 
Marty Robbins (Columbi a) 45377-H 

41 41 THIS WORLD GOES 
ROUND AND ROUND 
Dan Peden (Cynda) 002-K 

4247 LET ME LIVE 
Charley Pride (RCA) 9974-N 

43 42 MARRIED TO A MEMORY 
Judy Lynn (Amaret) 131-M 

4444 CHASER FOR THE BLUES 
Russ Wheeler (Rodeo) 3345-K 

4543 22 DOLLARS FROM DALLAS 
Gary Hooper (Dominion) 142-E 

4649 PARLIAMENT HILL 
Angus Walker (Rodeo) 3346-K 

4750 CLOSED FOR REPAIRS 
Elmer Tippe (Cynda) 003-K 

48 •.• RIPPLING RIVER WALTZ 
Mom & Dads (MCA) 2015-J 

49 .•• CHARLEY'S PICTURE 
Porter Wagonner (RCA) 9979-N 

50 ..• THIS WORLD GOES 
ROUND AND ROUND 
Dan Peden (Cynda) 002-K 

• 

• 
• • • 

• 
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'GRT set for Lizard 
distrib in Canada 
Ross Reynalds, President af GRT, 
Canada Ltd., has annaunced the 
signing af a distributian deal with 
Lizard Praductians. 

The first release far the label is the 
single "Caal Aid" by Paul Humphrey, 

COMING SOON 

MANTA 
SOUND 

Godfrey to host 
CTV Stampede show 
Veteran radiO', televisian and film 
star Arthur Gadfrey will be the hast af 
a one-haur laak at the high-lights af 
the 1970 Calgary Stampede. The shaw 
will be braadcast an the CTV netwark, 
June 7 at 8 :30 pm. 

II Arthur Gadfrey at the Calgary 
Stampede" is praduced by Daniel 
Wilsan af CFCN-TV in' Calgary. 

which GRT reparts as having received 
heavy chart actian in the United 
States. 

AlsO' being released an the Lizard 
label IS a Paul Humphrey album, and 
a Clydie King single and album. 

LETT ERS continued from page 8 

cause pea pIe heard, liked and 
baught. Nat because radiO' paid its 
2.6% to' CAPAC and BMI. 

Of caurse radiO' is interested in the 
music it plays. RadiO' caters to' 
peaple and it is trying to' please 
the peaple. Are yau nat interested in 
yaur awn recard callectian. Have yau 
nat tald a recard man that his disc 
was nO' goad? Was this nat persanal 
'taste? Mast recard pramaters are ' 
pra's. They knaw their praduct and 
!they knaw if it will sell befare any 
radiO' statian picks it up. One ' recard 
pramatian man in Canada (whO' at 
this writing shall gO' unnamed) is 
such a prO' that he will tell yau that 
his recard is nat that strang. When ' 
he carnes in and says 'it is strang, I 
believe him a lat mare than the guy 
whO' tries to' push everything (gaad ar 
bad) an yau. 

Maybe radio and televisian (et al) 
shauld pay. Maybe! But SRL and 
thase that want it sa bad had better 
shaw cause, by laaking in every 
directian. Laak at 'the whale picture, 
nat just the babe in the centre fald. 

II,IIIIIIIII .... -~ --_ .. '11111111111 
STARTING TO SHOW 

CHART ACTION 

nWAITING ON 
YOU ALL" 

SILVER HAWK 
(Westbound 178) , _ 

Distributed by GRT of Cono-do Ltd. 

RECORDED AT 
SOUND CANADA 

I 
RECORDING CENTER I 

IIIIIIIIII.~~~~~~~~~~:.IIIIIIIIII 

Finally, I am curiaus to' knaw why yau 
chase to' say "The percentage is 
2.6% and a rock farmat statian earning 
$100,000. in advertising incame 
wauld be expected to' pay aut $2,600. 
af that am aunt in perfarmance fees 
to' the recard campanies". Why the term 
rock? Why nat $500,000. in incame am 
$13,0,00. in perfarmance fees? 
(starts laaking heavy, just like the 
six millian dallar quate, daesn't it). 

I dO' nat intend to' dO' battle with yau 
aver the pra's and cans af SRL 
because bath yau and I are nat that 
familiar with 'the prablems an bath 
sides. But I dO' wish yau wauld nat 
use the mass print media, to' can-
demn the mass saund media. Use 
it to' infarm factually . 

Chuck Camraux 
Statian Manager, 
CHAM Hamiltan 

ASTRA SP ENDS AGAIN 

Just to' keep yau infarmed as to' What's 
happening with Astra, we have just 
hired an assistant to aur secretary 
and we're paying her $2.50 per haur 
which warks aut to' raughly $100.00 
per week. 

Stay well, yau ain't What's wrang with 
the warld. 

M.W. Dayle 
Vice President 
General Manager ' 
Astra Recards Ltd. 

812xll 

LITHOMATIC 
PHOTO REPRINTS 

for 
PRESS RELEASES 

PUBLICITY. GIVE AWAYS 
MAILERS TO BOOKING AGENTS 

FAN CLUB BULLETINS 

1000 - 8112 X 11 Lithomatic Prints 
$20 plus negative 

FOR THOSE WHO NEED LOW COST QUALITY 
REPRODUCTION OF PHOTOS, A TOP QUALITY 
PRINTED PIECE THAT CAN BE FOLDED AND 
I NSERTED I N AN ENVELOPE, OUR LITHO· 
MATIC PHOTO REPRINTS ARE IDEAl. 

Send for our F R E E brochure containing 
actual samples and illustrated price list. 

CANADA WIDE SERVICE 

GALBRAITH REPRODUCTIONS 
LIMITED 

260 Richmond Street West, Toronto 28 
364·3338 



BINDERS . FOR RPM 

Keep your RPM's together 
FINALLy ••••• a binder to ~eep your RPMos together, in order and neat. 

These binders have been specially designed to hold 26 RPMos and more. 

Made of black leather-like vinyl and embossed with the RPM logo on the 

spine, they make a beautiful addition to the music executives office or the 

rad i 0 station mu s ic library where they will be a con stant reference. 

ORDER NOW. Send $5. (Ontario residents add 5% sal~s tax) to: 

MusicAdlArt 
1560 Bayview Avenue, Suite 108, Toronto 17, Ontario 






